Using *Moringa oleifera* Extracts to Control Blackrot (*Xanthomonas campestris*) in Field Grown Rape (*Brassica napus*)
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**Abstract:** The leaf, bark and seed extracts of *Moringa oleifera* were evaluated for their efficacy under field conditions in suppressing *Xanthomonas campestris* pv. *campestris* in rape (*Brassica napus* L.). *Xanthomonas campestris* pv. *campestris* is an important bacterial pathogen of agricultural importance causing devastating black rot disease of Brassicas. Three extracts concentrations of 60, 100 and 140% were sprayed as foliar applications weekly and the antibacterial activity was evaluated by recording number of totally defoliated plants. The three extracts showed significant effect against the test pathogen (*p* > 0.05). The antibacterial activity of seed extract demonstrated higher activity against the *Xanthomonas campestris* pv. *campestris* as evidenced by lower mean leaf defoliation of 1.59 cm followed by bark (2.58 cm) and lastly leaf extracts (2.96 cm) (*p* < 0.05). There were no significant differences based on the concentration levels used. Observations revealed that 100% and 140% levels were not significantly different from each other on enhancing growth of the stem diameter. Moringa seed at 60% concentration level can be used to enhance growth of rape. The conclusion is that *Moringa* seed extracts can be effectively implemented to suppress *Xanthomonas campestris* pv. *campestris* pathogen in field grown rape in an integrated disease control program.
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1. **Introduction**

Abiotic and biotic factors have a great impact on crop production losses that occur in agricultural systems. The biotic factors affecting agricultural systems include parasitic plants, insects and pathogens. Berger [1] highlighted that losses due to pathogenic diseases can accrue up to 100% loss on an annual basis, and amongst the devastating pathogens, is the family *Xanthomonadacea* [2], which is one of the *Xanthomonas* species that cause tremendous devastating diseases. *Xanthomonas campestris* is one of the species that has raised great concern among vegetable farmers. *Xanthomonas campestris* species are plant pathogens ranging from 0.4 to 2.0 micrometers in size, which exhibit a wide host range [3]. These pathogens are the causal agent of many economically important plant bacterial diseases. The pathogen is aerobic and has been identified as being flagellated, rod shaped, non-spore forming and gram negative [3]. *Xanthomonas campestris* have been further classified according to their host plants as a source of nutrition. The pathogen *Xanthomonas campestris* pv. *campestris* (*Xcc*) causes black rot disease which causes great losses in Brassicas vegetables [3].

Crucifers, which include rape, cauliflower (*Brassica oleracea var. botrytis*), cabbage (*Brassica oleracea var. capitata*) and broccoli (*Brassica oleracea var. italica*) are susceptible to the pathogen causing the bacterial black rot disease [4]. Black rot of crucifers is a cosmopolitan disease that is caused by *Xanthomonas*
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Many Zimbabwean small holder farmers of Brassicas, especially *Brassica napus*, suffer great losses as a result of black rot disease causing up to 100% losses in vegetables [3]. The seed borne pathogen favors environmental conditions which are warm and humid [2] and these are characteristics of tropical weather found in Zimbabwe. The black rot disease has extensively affected many parts of Zimbabwe with incidence ranging from 10%-80% being experienced in vegetable growing areas [6]. The disease is characterized by V-shaped lesions on the leaf edges which consequently coalesce and may cover the whole leaf area [4]. The affected leaves wilt and have under intense infestations the leaf veins blacken and can devastate the produce even under storage [4]. Heavy infestations on cabbages (*Brassica oleracea*) by black rot during the early stages of growth prohibit formation of the head which is the plant part of economic importance. There arises therefore, an urgent need to find other sustainable and effective ways to prevent and control *Xanthomonas campestris* as a way of reducing its devastating effects on vegetable productivity and profitability. Traditionally organic compounds have been in use to counteract disease pathogens and consequently improve yields, quality and unintentionally extend the shelf life of the harvested product [7]. In addition, the cost of production is reduced as the farmers would be using readily available organic resources for the control of pests and diseases [8]. Some important agricultural plant pathogens such as *Pythium* and *Fusarium* have been controlled successfully under laboratory experiments through the use of organic compounds [9]. Plant extracts from leaves, seeds and barks that exhibit anti-microbial properties have been commonly used to prevent and control plant bacterial pathogens in the past [7], and some of these prominent extracts have been derived from *Moringa oleifera* plants. The tree possesses anti-microbial activity, nutritional, therapeutic and prophylactic properties [10] and it has been concluded that *Moringa* can be successfully utilized as an alternative natural medicine for the prevention and control of bacterial pathogenic diseases [11]. Further studies which were conducted revealed that *Moringa* leaves have culinary and nutritional properties, whilst the seed extract can be used in the purification of water [10].

*Moringa*, according to Lant et al. [12], has become an important tree especially in the medical field due to its anti-microbial properties. On the other hand Lurling et al. [13], hypothesized that micro-organisms such as *Pseudomonas aureginosa*, *Staphylococcus aureus*, and *Escherichia coli*, can be effectively controlled by using *Moringa* extracts. The bacterium *E. coli* (a gram negative bacterium) is effectively controlled by *Moringa* extracts [14], therefore there is a high possibility that these extracts can also effectively control *Xanthomonas campestris* pv *campestris* as it is also a gram negative bacterium.

Commercial and smallholder farmers of Brassicas are incurring huge economic losses of horticultural crops due to *Xanthomonas campestris* pv *campestris* and control of the disease progression has proved quite ineffective to contain by relying solely on synthetic pesticides [6]. Extensive and intensive chemical control can lead to pathogenic resistance which reduces chemical effectiveness especially when applied after symptom appearance in the crop [15]. The main objective of this study was to determine whether *Moringa* bark, seed and leaf extracts could actually suppress disease progression in field grown rape and also determine the optimum concentration level at which *Moringa* bark, leaf or seed extract can effectively suppress *Xanthomonas campestris* pv *campestris* growth in field grown rape. Effect of *Moringa* extracts on rape growth was also assessed aimed at validating literature which states *Moringa* enhances crop growth.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1 Site Description

The field experiment was carried out in
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Dzivarasekwa 2, Harare, Zimbabwe during the 2015-2016 seasons. Dzivarasekwa is located at latitude 17°43′ S and longitude 30°17′ E with an altitude of 1,356 m above sea level.

2.2 Experimental Design

The experiment was laid out in a Split-Plot, 3 × 3 factorial with 4 replicates. Factor A was the *Moringa* extract at 3 levels (leaf, bark and seed). Factor B was the 3 concentrations at 3 levels (60%, 100% and 140%). The main plots were the extract types and the sub-plots were the extracts concentrations. Each replicate had 3 plants.

2.3 Experimental Details

Diseased leaves where collected and examined and the pathogen was isolated in the pathology laboratory. The Sandwich ELISA (Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay) was used as a specific method of identifying the disease causal pathogens. All the reagents were from the University of Zimbabwe pathology laboratory. The sandwich ELISA with 96 wells micro tighter plate was used. Antibodies specific to *Xanthomonas campestris* obtained from the pathology laboratory was loaded, putting 100 mL into each of the wells for the three areas separately. These were incubated at 25 °C overnight so that they stick to the plate. The plate was washed three times using PSB (phosphate buffer solution). The wells were flooded, tipped over the sink and banged over a tissue paper to dry the plate. The target sample (antigen) of the diseased plants of the three areas was added 100 micro liters into each well. Antigen preparation was done by collection of infected samples from Dzivarasekwa, which were weighed and 1 g of the tissue for each specific sample area was ground, 10 mL of PBS was added. The samples were then filtered using a double cheese cloth. The samples were incubated at 25 °C overnight.

To culture the bacteria, the diseased leaves were disinfected with 1% jik to eliminate saprophytes that might contaminate the culture. A direct plating method on NA (Nutrient Agar) was done and the bacterium was incubated at 25 °C overnight. To prepare the bacterial suspension, the inoculating loop was used to scrape loop-full of bacteria and was suspended in 100 mL sterile distilled water in a beaker. A steering rod was used to mix the bacteria with the sterile water and it was ready for use.

The *Moringa* seed leaf and bark powders were obtained from Mutoko District, Zimbabwe. The aqueous extracts were prepared by suspending 60 g, 100 g and 140 g powders of each of the extracts separately in 100 mL of sterile water. The samples were shaken and stirred continuously for 30 minutes and allowed to sediment at room temperature for 24 hours, after which they were strained with a muslin cloth. The aqueous extracts were the 60%, 100% and 140% concentration levels.

The land was ploughed using a tractor and the beds were made using hand hoes. Two blocks A and B each with 9 beds were prepared. The beds measured 2 m × 2 m. The beds were pre-watered to field capacity. Fertilizer compound S (8:10:10) was applied at a rate of 800 kg/Ha (actual applied was 5 g per planting station). The rape seeds were sown at a rate of 3 kg/Ha (actual sown 5 seeds per planting station). The seedlings were then thinned to leave one plant per station at four weeks after planting.

To inoculate with *Xcc* bacteria, the fully expanded top two leaves of each plant were pricked and a third of a section of the leaf was cut using sterilized, stainless steel scissors, to improve the penetration of bacteria. The freshly prepared inoculum suspension from the cultured bacteria was sprayed onto each individual plant using 1 liter hand sprayers to run off point. The inoculation was done at 5 weeks after planting.

The three extracts at different concentration of 60%, 100% and 140% were applied exogenously on *Brassica napus* on a weekly basis from 6 weeks after planting. Data collection started 6 weeks after planting and was done on a weekly base. Totally defoliated
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plants were counted to evaluate the suppressive efficacy of the different *Moringa* extracts.

2.4 Data Analysis

The data were analyzed using Excel and GenStat 14th Edition. The means were separated using LSD (Least Significant Difference) at 5% level.

3. Results

*Moringa* seed extract was the most effective in suppressing or controlling black rot disease caused by the *Xcc* pathogen compared to leaf and bark extract (Figs. 1a and 1b). Plants A and B were sprayed at 60% concentration level with seed extracts and leaf extracts respectively. The pictures clearly reveal the devastating effect of the pathogen and also the extent to which the different *Moringa* extracts can suppress the black rot disease progression caused by *Xanthomonus campestris* pv. *campestris*.

The interaction between *Moringa* bark, leaf and seed extract concentrations and *Xanthomonas campestris* pv. *campestris* progression was studied to determine the efficacy of the extracts in controlling the pathogen that cause leaf defoliations in *Brassica napus*. The results showed significant difference in the performance of the extract observed in weeks 6 and 8 after crop emergence (*p* < 0.05). In contrast, no significant differences were observed between the three *Moringa* extracts and the pathogen between weeks 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 after crop emergence (*p* < 0.05). The seed extract recorded the least leaf defoliation and leaf extracts recorded the most leaf defoliation (Table 1).

![Fig. 1](a) B. napus with 60% seed extract and (b) B. napus sprayed with 60% leaf extracts.

It is also quite clear that there was a significant difference (*p* < 0.05) amongst the three extracts in Week 6 (Table 1). The seed extract had lower mean leaf defoliation of 1.678, followed by bark and leaf extracts with 2.067 and 2.301 mean leaf defoliation.

### Table 1  Effects of *Moringa* leaf, bark and seed extracts on rape leaf defoliation from 2 to 8 weeks after crop emergence.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>2WAE</th>
<th>3WAE</th>
<th>4WAE</th>
<th>5WAE</th>
<th>6WAE</th>
<th>7WAE</th>
<th>8WAE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bark extract</td>
<td>1.192</td>
<td>1.365</td>
<td>1.618</td>
<td>1.719</td>
<td>2.067</td>
<td>2.510</td>
<td>2.576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaf extract</td>
<td>1.025</td>
<td>1.112</td>
<td>1.451</td>
<td>1.708</td>
<td>2.301</td>
<td>2.725</td>
<td>2.964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seed extract</td>
<td>0.880</td>
<td>1.025</td>
<td>1.171</td>
<td>1.403</td>
<td>1.678</td>
<td>1.858</td>
<td>1.859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>p</em> Value</td>
<td>0.294</td>
<td>0.130</td>
<td>0.208</td>
<td>0.241</td>
<td>0.013</td>
<td>0.053</td>
<td>0.036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSD 5%</td>
<td>0.6144</td>
<td>0.4148</td>
<td>0.7052</td>
<td>0.5699</td>
<td>0.2229</td>
<td>0.6519</td>
<td>0.6595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV %</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>6.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Means not sharing a common letter in a column differ significantly at *p* < 0.05 and means without letters in a column are not significantly different.

Key: WAE = Weeks after emergence.
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respectively (Fig. 2). The results were consistent during 8 weeks after emergence, the seed extracts had lower mean leaf defoliation of 1.859 followed by bark and leaf extracts with 2.576 and 2.964 mean leaf defoliations respectively (Fig. 2). However, there was no significant difference \( (p > 0.05) \) between bark extracts and leaf extracts in Week 8 (Fig. 3).

There was significant difference amongst the three extracts at week six after crop emergence \( (p < 0.05) \). Higher activity was observed with the seed extract which had lower mean leaf defoliation (1.678) followed by bark (2.067) and lastly leaf extracts (2.301) respectively (Fig. 2).

At Week 8 the seed extract exhibited the lowest mean leaf defoliation compared to the other two extracts (1.585), whilst the bark and leaf extracts were not statistically different from each other, exhibiting means of 2.576 and 2.964 respectively.

There was strong evidence that showed that *Moringa* seed extract levels were significant \( (p < 0.05) \) in enhancing stem diameter only, with 60% seed extract having the highest mean stem diameter (1.529 cm) compared to 100% and 140% levels which had 1.323 cm and 1.404 cm mean diameters respectively (Table 2). However it was also apparent that 100% and 140% seed extract levels were not significantly different from each other (Fig. 4). Surprisingly the bark and leaf extracts were not significant on all tested growth parameters.

### 4. Discussion

The three extracts (leaf, bark and seed) of *Moringa* showed varying degrees in controlling activities against the *Xanthomonas campestris* pv. *campestris* in their performance. The result of the study indicated that the seed extract had a higher antibacterial activity against *Xanthomonas campestris* pv. *campestris* as compared to *Xanthomonas campestris* pv. *campestris* as extracted since each plant part has different percentages of the bioactive compounds such as terpenins, tanins, saponins, benzyl isothiocyanate etc. [16]. The positive effects of the *Moringa* seed extracts

![Fig. 2  Effects of Moringa Extracts on rape leaf defoliation at 6 weeks after emergence (Bars at LSD 0.05), \( p = 0.013 \).](image)

---

[16]: Reference citation
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**Fig. 3** Effects of *Moringa* extracts on rape leaf defoliation at 8 weeks after emergence (Bars at LSD 0.05). \( p = 0.036 \).

**Fig. 4** Effects of exogenous seed extract application on rape stem diameter (Bars at LSD 0.05). \( p = 0.016 \).
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can be attributed to the fact that the seed extract was reported to have a double effect in suppressing bacterial growth compared to other extracts due to the presence of *Moringa* oil, which enhances the activity of the benzyl isothiocyanate [17]. According to Patel et al. [14], *Moringa* seed contains a recombinant protein effective against Gram negative and Gram positive bacterial cells and directly inhibits the growth of microorganisms. This strong antibacterial activity exhibited by *Moringa* seed extract against *Xcc* pathogen, is further explained by Singh et al. [2] who state that *Moringa* leaf and seed compounds have an anti-quorum sensing ability which improves their action as bacteriocides. However, based on the findings in the current study, the *Moringa* seed appears to contain a higher level of these anti-quorum sensing abilities compared to the leaf as it performed with more efficacy against the test pathogen compared to leaf extracts.

The results obtained for the bark and leaf extracts however contradict those obtained by Shih et al. [18] who studied the composition of the leaf, stalks and roots of the *Moringa* tree and stated that the leaf contained the highest amount of phenolic compounds and antioxidant activity. Phenolic compounds are part of the secondary metabolites which are involved in plant defense against pathogens [16]. Studies by Lurling et al. [13] revealed the total wipeout of cyanobacterium *Microcystis aeruginosa*, which causes water contamination and foul smells in drinking water, by using crushed *Moringa* seed extract. These same studies revealed increased anti-cyanobacterial activity of the *Moringa* seed as concentration was increased.

The results of the current study surprisingly indicated that there was no significant difference in the concentration levels (60%, 100% and 140%) of the three extracts against *Xanthomonas campestris* pv. *campestris*. This, however, contradicted with findings by Hussain et al. [11] who stated that increasing concentrations of *Moringa* bark and leaf extracts (10%-80%) increased the diameter of the zone of inhibition on *Staphylococcus aureus* and *Escherichia coli* pathogen in invitro conditions. The current study was a field experiment, and presumably, environmental factors such as temperature, drought stress and rain are bound to have influenced the efficacy of the *Moringa* leaf extracts. Efficacy was reduced by rain wash and high ambient temperatures above 25 °C that denatured the extracts reducing their efficacy. It has been reported by Wahid and Jamil [19], that high ambient temperature results in extracts enzyme inactivity reducing their efficacy. The GC/MS analysis carried out on the study *Moringa* plant extracts, revealed the presence of Tanins, Flavnoids and Polyphenols which are said to be antibacterial in nature [20], hence the ability of *Moringa* extracts to control black rot caused by *Xcc*. Furthermore, the presence of 4(α-L-rhamsyloxy) benzyl-isothiocyanate in the *Moringa* extracts used in the study, inferred the antibacterial action against *Xcc*, as this is the main compound associated with antimicrobial activity in *Moringa* plant [17]. Sreelatha and Padma [21], further attribute the ability of *Moringa* to suppress pathogen growth to the high level of antioxidants, which causes an antioxidative burst within plant cells which triggers the plant defense mechanisms against scavenging radicals and pathogenic invasions. The presence of *Moringa* oil within the *Moringa* seed extract, infers the presence of saponins (oily glycosides) which are normally used in cleaning agents and hydrolysis by enzymes or acids, which results in production of a sugar and a sapogenin which is either a triterpene or a steroid [22]. These compounds have detergent like properties and they disrupt the cell membranes of invading pathogens [16]. The high levels of phenolic compounds present in *Moringa* extracts used for this study, might have enhanced efficacy against *Xcc*, as these phenolic compounds contain phytoalexins, which are isoflavonoids with antibiotic and antifungal properties. These properties are produced in response to pathogen attack.

Only the 60% seed extract level showed plant
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growth enhancing properties which therefore, can be exploited and used as natural plant growth enhancers. *Moringa* seed extracts have been reported to have abundant zeatin, potassium and calcium [10] which are capable of enhancing crop growth.

The *Moringa* leaf and bark extracts levels had no significance difference on all the tested growth parameters. However, this contradicted with research findings done by Mathur [23] who observed that *Moringa* leaf extracts could enhance the growth of tomatoes (*Solanum lycopersicum*), peanut (*Arachis hypogaea*), corn (*Zea mays*) and wheat (*Triticum aestivum*) during the early stages of growth by 20% to 30%. Further studies by Phiri [24] indicated that *Moringa* extract enhances germination and establishment of cereal crops. The factors which might have contributed to the differences were that firstly, the two experiments were not independent trials so they affected each other. The pathogen defoliated some plants and there was total loss of some of the treatments. This resulted in failure of obtaining measurements for the missing plants hence analysis was made for only one data set recording were there was a full complement of the data (Week 6 after crop emergence). The other factor which might have influenced the observations that leaf harvests were not affected significantly by the *Moringa* extracts, was the fact that farmers disregarded the once weekly harvesting schedules provided to them when researchers were supposed to harvest and take recordings, but instead, the farmers harvested for household consumption whenever they needed the vegetables. Such harvests done by the farmers for home consumption were not recorded. This indicates the need for a separate study aimed at validating effect of *Moringa* extracts on field grown crops on growth, yield and quality. Such a study would add on to the wealth of information which is critical for organic farmers.

5. Conclusions

The results of this study validated without a shred of doubt that *Moringa* extracts possess antibacterial properties in significant enough quantities to effectively control black rot disease in rape (*Brassica napus*) grown under uncontrolled, natural open field conditions. There remains however, the need for further studies to assess its efficacy against other crops under field conditions and also, to identify the mechanisms and crop plant processes triggered to affect this antibacterial effect. Plants react in various ways to pathogenic attack and it would be interesting to identify the molecular responses of crop plants to the presence of *Moringa* bioactive compounds as it combats the pathogenic attack at cellular level.

Understanding the mechanisms involved and the trigger points, would aid in identifying the most optimum stage of crop growth at which to apply the biological control agents and identify which is the most ideal way of application. There is also need to track which of the bioactive phytochemicals present in *Moringa* are found in high levels in the study crops in order to identify which active ingredient would be responsible for each observed antibacterial activity within the plant.
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